Global insights
for smarter
market access
strategies

MAESTrO brings together
global market access
submission and outcome
insights, to help you
introduce new medical
technologies more
efficiently.

www.maestrodatabase.com

MAESTrO is one of the
world’s most trusted
sources of information
on regulatory and
reimbursement
information for new
health care technologies.

W

ith no centralised repository
of information and outcomes
for the world’s major regulatory and
reimbursement agencies, it can take
endless hours to find, extract and
understand relevant data.

MAESTrO is the solution to this problem.
As one of the world’s largest database
of its kind, MAESTrO provides clients
with comprehensive comparative
analysis and the latest information on
key decisions from the world’s leading
health care technology regulatory and
reimbursement agencies.

Why MAESTrO
What sets MAESTrO apart is the depth
of information and analysis available.
We understand clients need assurance
they are receiving all the relevant
information in a straightforward
and intelligent format, which is why
MAESTrO has been specifically
designed with targeted searchable
information.

Where does MAESTrO get its information

D

ating as far back to 1999, MAESTrO has drawn comprehensive information
from a range of key global regulatory agencies including the Therapeutic Goods
Administration (Australia), Food and Drug Administration (United States of America),
European Medicines Agency (Europe) and Therapeutic Goods Directorate (Canada).
In addition, information from the major global reimbursement agencies is captured
including the Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee (Australia), Canadian
Drug Expert Committee (Canada), National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
(England) and Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Health Care (Germany).

What can you search for?
All entries have been categorised to allow
users to search by:
• Technology type (medicine, vaccine,
blood product, diagnostic agent, device or
procedure)
• Full technology name (fluticasone furoate)
• Disease/condition (type 2 diabetes mellitus)
• Therapeutic area (oncology)
• Regulatory/reimbursement agency (FDA,
PBAC)
• Applicant/sponsor (Novartis)
• Policy issue (risk share agreement)
• Submission detail (initial, resubmission, full,
abbreviated)
• Comparator/s (primary, secondary)
• Economic evaluation type (CUA, CEA)
• Meeting
• Calendar year

MAESTrO displays outcomes for multiple
patient populations and sub-groups to enable
superior search capability.

W

e understand how important timely,
relevant information is to clients,
which is why MAESTrO is designed to
provide an easy to use interface that
gives you all the information you need
from one simple search.
Using one of the many search functions,
MAESTrO will automatically identify and
link all relevant sub-searches instantly,

providing you with a complete history
and analysis. More recently, outcomes
with multiple patient populations or
sub-groups have also been expanded to
enable improved searching by disease
or condition. Company merger and
acquisition activity has been captured to
create a complete history. All the hard
work has been done for you so you can
make more informed decisions faster.

Want to know more
about MAESTrO?
MAESTrO has been designed and led by
Michael Wonder, an expert with more
than 20 years international experience
in the assessment of new health care
technologies. If you would like to know
more about how MAESTrO can help you or
your business, please contact us via one of
the following methods:
Email: sales@maestrodatabase.com
Phone: +61 419 242 468
or 1800 677 674 (within Australia)

UK/EU agent Eddie Hornby
Phone: +44 (0) 78 76 879 874
Email: UK@maestrodatabase.com
or visit our website for more information

www.maestrodatabase.com

